In hi gh precision ca librations one meas ures diffe re nces be twee n nominally e qual objects or group of objects and esta bli s hes a value for the individuals with refere nce to one or more standard s. Th e so lution s to th e class ica l to urnament problem, which ca ll s fo r arranging v individual s into tea ms of I) players so that a player is teamed the same number of times with each of the oth er players and also that ea ch playe r is pitted e qually often aga in st each of th e other players, provide balanced d esign s for sc he dulin g th e meas ure me nts. Th ese designs are useful in we ighin g and ot he r meas ure me nt s wh en th e objects to be meas ured ca n be co mbin ed int o groups without loss of prec ision or acc ura cy in th e co mpari so ns. This paper presents so luti ons to th e tournament probl e m for all v ~ 13 and for p ~!!. The s tati s ti ca l analysis, a worked example, and computational procedures are given. 2 Key Word s: Calibration, calibration designs, comb in atoria l analysis, difference sets, in co mplete bloc k desi gns , s tati sti ca l experimen t designs, tournaments, weighing des igns.
Introduction 2. Construction of Balanced Wei g hing Designs
In high precision cali bration only differences betwee n nominally equal objects (or grou ps of objects) can be measured, and the process of calibration consists of assigning the value for the "unknown" objects in terms of "known" or accepted standards. Where there are v objects and the intercomparisons can be made between groups of size p then one has a situation analogous to th e classical tournament problem. Schedules for intercomparison which are balanced in the sense that each object (or player) is tea med up with each of the other objects (or players) an equal number of tim es and is in opposition to each of the other objects (or players) the sa me number of times are found in solutions to the tournament problem.
In a previous paper [6]1 solutions to the tournament prob lem for p = 2 and v ~ 50 were given and this paper ex te nds those r es ults to include balanced weighing designs (BWD) for v ~ 13 and p ~ v/2 . The statistical analyses appropriate when th e designs are used in calibration , and an example from mass calibration are give n.
The paper has two main parts ; one related to the constr uction of th e design, the other to th eir use and analysis. Those primarily interested in the use of the designs in measurement should begin with section 3.
1. Let there be v players or objects. We have to arrange them in b blocks of size 2p, each block consisting of two half-blocks of size p. Two objects appear in the same ha.lf-block AI times, and in opposite halfblocks of the same block A2 times. Then Let h be the highest common factor of v(v -1) and 2p, and let 2p = hn, then {3 = A2 -Al must be divisible by n. Hence the least possible value of {3 is n, and in ge neral f3 = gn where g is a po sitive integer. If the design for f3 = n exists, we shall call it minimal in the sense that no s mall er numbe r of bloc ks co uld possibly lead to a balanced design. The parameters of the design then are
v, b =v(v-1)/h , r = n (v-1) , p , AI = n(p-1), A~= nfJ
where h is the highest common factor of v (v-1) and 2p=hn.
It is known that a design with f3 = n does not always exist. Such an example is giv e n lat er in thi s paper.
A BWD design will th e refor e be call ed minimal if {!. is th e s mall es t po sitiv e intege r s uc h th at a design with parameters It is not known whether this is combinatorially possible. Howe ve r the correspo ndin g design with {!. = 2, i.e., the design will be obtained.
Except for a few cases, tb e co nstru c tion is base d on the method of symmetrically repeated differences first use d by Bose [3] . The th eore ms relevant to the co n· s truction of BWD designs have bee n give n in Bose and Cameron [61 , to which reference should be mad e. As in tb e earli e r paper th e notati on will be use d to de note tb e set of bl oc ks
where al, a2,
• , Cll a re eleme nts of a fi eld or a co mmutative ring.
2. Let v be a prime powe r of th e form 4t + 3. Let h be the H .C.F. of 2p a nd (4t+2)(4t+3) and let n = 2p/ h. Th en a design with parameters v= 4t+3, Tb e within balf·bloc k differe nces arising from tb e initial bloc ks are Since x is a pnmltlve ele me nt of GF(4t + 3), X U + I = -1. He nce tb e diffe re nces ma y be writte n as
It is evide nt that eac b nonzero difference lS r eo peated AI = P (p -1) tim es.
Again tbe differences arising from tbe cross pairs, i.e., pairs belon gin g to opposite balf.bloc ks witbin tbe sa me initial bloc k are and th ese may as before be writte n as so tbat eac h nonz ero difference is r epeated A2 = p2 times.
The proof follows as in [6] . Example (2.2. 1). Le t t = 2, p = 3. Let th e objects be represented by elements of GF(ll). Note that 2 is a primitive ele me nt of GF(ll). A solution of th e design 
A soluti on of thi s design is ob tain ed by developin g the initial blo cks Th e proof follows fr om th e me th od of differe nces. Example (2 .2.3). Le t t = 1 and p = 3. Th e n (3 = 1. L e t th e objects be represe nted by elements of GF (7) and note that 3 is a primitive eleme nt. 
is minim a l if it ex is ts.
(a) If p is relatively prime to 2t and 4t + 1, then h = 2 a nd n. = p. Th e paramete rs of th e desi gn beco me
Le t x be a pri mi ti ve ele me nt CF(4t + 1). Th e n a so· lution of the design is obtained by developing the ini· tial bloc ks (b) Next supp ose that 2t is a multipl e of p , say 2t = (3p , th e n h = 2p a nd n = 1. Th e n from (2 .3.1), th e paramete rs of the design become
Le t x be a primitive ele me nt of GF(4t + 1). Th e n a so luti o n of th e design is obtai ne d by de ve lop in g th e initi al bloc ks
Th e proof follow s from th e me thod of differe nces. Example (2.3.2). Le t {= 2, p = 4. Th e n (3 = 1. L et the objects be re prese nted by th e ele me nts of CF (3 2 ) . A soluti o n of th e design is obtain ed by developin g the initial bloc k where x is a primitive element of GF(3 2 ).
Example (2.3.3). Let t =3, p =3. Th e n (3 =2. L e t the objects be represented by th e ele me nts of GF(13) . A solution of th e design v= 13, 6 =26 , r = 12, p = 3, AI = 2, A2= 3 is obtained by developin g th e initi a l blocks {(I, 3, 9), (4, 12, lO)}EB(l , 2).
Exa mpl e (2.3.4). Let t= 3, p = 6. Th e n (3 = 1. Le t th e objects be represented by the ele me nts of GF(13) as in th e previous exa mple. Th en a solution of the design is ob tain ed by developing the initial block {(l , 4, 3,12,9, 10) , (2, 8, 6 , 11, 5, 7)}. 
As before let x be a primitive element of GF(4t + 3).
A solution of the design is obtained by developing the initial blocks
The proof follows from th e method of symmetrically repeated differences .
Example (2.3.5). Let t = 3 , p = 4. Let the objects be represented by ele me nts of GF (13) 
Then by developing we shall obtain a solution of (2. . , xl-l).
The proof follows at once by using the method of sy mmetricall y repeated differences.
(b) W e can modify the above solution to obtain a solution of the design
when as in (a), 6t + 1 is a prime power. Let 6t + 1 objects be rep rese nted by elements of GF(6t + 1), and to th ese let us adjoin another object ex:. Let us take as initial blocks, th e blocks Let 5 denote the set of the 4t + 3 objects of the BIBD.
Then for the objects of the BWD we take the set ex: US, i.e., we adjoin new object ex:. If Bi is the set of objects in any block of a BIBD, then for the cor· responding block of the BWD we take the set Alternatively the BWD with parameters (2.5.2) can be obtained from a Hadamard matrix H of order n = 4t + 4 i.e., a matrix of order n each of whose elements is + 1 or -1, and such that HHT= nl.
Hadamard matrices of order n=2 and n=4t+4 are known to exist for all values of t ~ 200 except for the unknown case, n = 188 [1, 2,9, 101 Also the existence of a Hadamard matrix of order n = 4t + 4 is equivalent to the existence of a BIBD with parameters (2.5.1) [Bose and Shrikhande, 7] . Hence for any value of t for which a Hadamard matrix H of order n = 4t + 4 exists we can get a BWD with parameters given by (2.5.2).
We can take H = (hij) in the normalized form in which the elements of the last row are all + 1. Let the first 4t + 3 rows of H correspond to the blocks and let the columns of H correspond to the objects. Then the ith block of the BWD is obtained from the ith row of H by placing the object j in the first or the second half·block of the ith block, according as hij=+ 1 or-1.
Example (2.5.1). Let t = 1. Let the objects be rep· resented by the elements of GF (7) 1,4,5,9,3), (0, 2, 8,10,7, 6 )}.
Alternatively the design can be obtained from the Hadamard matrix of order 12.
6. Let v=4t+2, p=2t+1. Then h=4t+2, n=l. The minimal design if it existed would have the parameters
We shall however show that a solution of (2.6.1) is impossible. Suppose, if possible, the design exists. Since the two half·blocks of any block of (2.6.1) con· tain all the 4t + 2 objects, the BIBD (2.6.2) is resolvable in the sense of Bose [4] . Since b*=v*+r*-l, the design is affine resolvable. Since k*" /v* = (2t + 1)/2 must be integral, we have a contradiction.
We shall now give a construction for the BWD with parameters ., x4( -I)}.
The proof follows from the method of differences by noting [Bose, 5] where x is -a primitive element of GF(3 2 ).
7. We shall next consider the BWD with parameters
Since e. very block of (2. Let us obtain the blocks of (2.7.1) by taking for half·blocks of the same block all possible pairs of blocks from the same set. Thus each set gives rise to 4 blocks. We thus get the design {(4, 5, 6), (7, B, 9)}, {(7, B, 9), (1, 2, 3)}, {(I, 2, 3), (4, 5, 6)} {(2 , 5, B), (3,6,9)}, {(3, 6, 9), (1,4, 7)}, {(I , 4 , 7), (2, 5, B)} {(2, 4, 9), (3,5, 7)} , {(3 , 5, 7), (1,6 , B)}, {(I, 6, B), (2, 4, 9)} {(2,6, 7), (3 , 4, B)} , { (3, 4, B) , (1, 5, 9)}, {(I, 5, 9), (2, 6, 7)}.
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same half-block and 6 times with every other treat· ment in opposite half·blocks.
It is easily checked that every non-zero element of GF(3 2 ) occurs exactly twice among the differences obtained from all pairs formed from elements (other than 0:) occurring in the same half-blocks in (2.B.3) and exactly thrice among the differences obtained from all pairs formed from elements (other than 0:) occurring in the opposite half·blocks of (2.8.3).
Hence any pair of objects (other than 0:) occurs ex~ctl~ twice .in the same half-block, and exactly thnce 10 OpposIte half·blocks in the IB blocks obtained by developing the two initial blocks (2.B.3). Also each object other than 0: occurs exactly 10 times.
The required solution of (2.B.2) is now obtained by adding the 12 blocks of the design v= 9, b = 12, r = B, p= 3 , AI = 2, A2 = 3.
A solution of this has already been given in para. 7, but the objects there were called 1,2,3, .. . ,9. We can identify them with the elements of GF(3 2 ) by making the object i correspond to the element Xi -1 of GF(3 2 ) for i = 1, 2, . . . , B; and making the object 9 correspond to the element ° of GF(3 2 ).
9. We give below the solutions for a number of minimal designs. In each case the proof depends on the method of differences.
(a) The solution of v= 12, b = 22 , r= 11, p= 3, AI = 2, A2= 3 (2.9.1) is obtained by de veloping the initial bloc ks ( ex: , 1, 4), (5, 9 , 3 ) }, { (0 , 8, 1), (2, 7 , 6) } (2.9. 2) wh ere the objects correspond to th e ele me nts of GF(l1) a nd ex:. Clearly ex: occurs 11 tim es, and occurs twi ce with e very othe r obj ect in the same half-bloc k, a nd thrice with every other object in opposite half-bloc ks.
Again e ve ry nonzero ele me nt of GF(l1) occ urs exac tly twice a mong the differ en ces obtained from pairs form ed from ele me nts (other than ex:) occ urring in the same half-bloc ks in (2.9.2). This shows that AI = 2. In the same way we show that A2 = 3.
(b) Co nsider the design v= 10 , b = 45 , r= 36, p = 4, AI = 12, A2 = 16.
Le t the obj ects be re prese nte d by ex: a nd th e elements of GF (3 2 ). Th e n the solution IS obtain ed by de velopin g the initi al bloc ks 
The Use of Solutions to the Tournament Problem in Calibration
Calibration is the process of assigning to an object a value for its mass, length , angle , electric al resistan ce, capacitance or some othe r prope rty by intercom parison with one or more acce pted standards. For high precIsIOn calibration , these comparisons must be made between nominally equal objects (or groups of objects).
The balanced weighing designs of thi s paper giv e groupings into subsets of equal size so that th e e quality in nominal size is satisfied. The designs a re es pecially appropriate in mass meas ure me nt but are equally applicable to other areas wh ere the pro perty being measured is additive without loss of precision of meas urement.
The advantage of these designs can be illustra ted by an example. If one had nine I-gram weights, one could form n(n -1)/2 = 36 di stinct pairings and co uld make the 36 measure ments of the differe nces in valu e betwee n ele me nts of the pair. One can achie ve th e same precision in the estimate of the values (whe n the sum of all is known) with only 18 meas ure me nts by intercomparing s ub sets of size 2 as shown in design 10 of the a ppe ndix; with only 12 measure me nts usin g s ubsets of size 3 as shown in design 11 ; a nd with 9 meas ure me nts using s ubsets of size 4 as s hown in design 12.
Sta tisticaL ana Lysis. The v objects under s tudy ha ve unknow n tru e valu es 81, 82, • •• 8r . In a balanced weighing design one uses two di s tinct groups of p objects a t a tim e, say 8i l , 8i2' ... 8i ' J a nd 8i ' J+ I , 8i,J+ 2' . . . 8i21J a nd measures the differe nce be twee n th e values for the two groups so tha t the expected value for a n observation is
In the co mple te design, b s uc h observa tions will be made, eac h object being used r times. F or design 2 of th e a ppe ndix, the 5 meas ure me nts of the qu antiti es 8 J, 82, 8a, 84 a nd ()5 ha ve expec ted values
The normal equations will be
Because only differe nces are measured , the norm al equation s will be singular so that a restraint is need ed for a unique solution. In calibration work this is provided by one or Ill ore standards or values de rived from them _ Let us denote thi s restraint by or in matrix notation , by K J e = m. The normal equations then become [8] where f3 = 11.2 -AI , I is the identity matrix , j is a matrix of all ones, cp is the Lagrangian multiplier entering in the minimization and T is the vector of sums of the observations for each object (the sign of the observation being changed if the object enters negatively in the equation for its expected value)_ It is worthwhile to discuss two cases in connection with the restraint ; one in which the sum of all is given and the other in which the sum of the first t objects is known _ (a) Restraint that the sum of all is given If the value , m , for the sum of all v objects is given, then the inverse of the matrix of normal equations is (letting -l-denote a vector of ones)
J and the estimates for the unknowns are and for the variance
The variances of the estimates are i.e., that the sum of the first t objects is known, then the inverse of the matrix of normal equations becomes (letting 0 represent a vector of zeros)
The estimates now become
where S = 2: T;.
I
The variance estimate is the same as before but the variances of the 8 b ecome
Example and Computational Procedures
Weighing devices for large masses characteristically have groups of weights of the same nominal size (e_g., fiv e 2000 Kg wt; ten 10 ,000 Kg, etc_). A typical configuration is that in us e at the Instrument Development Branch, Test Laboratory, Marshall Space Flight Center at Huntsville , Ala. , which has in its 25,000 Kg dead weight test machine a group of seven 1000 Kg weights, two of whic h were actually pairs of 500 Kg test weights whic h had been independently calibrated in terms of National Bureau of Standards weights. This assigned value for the sum of the se weights is taken as the restraint in te rm s of which the oth er weights will be determined.
The meas ureme nts were made by using a load cell as a comparator so that the " observations" are the values for the differences b etween two nominally equal masses. For the group of seven 1000 Kg weights the design involving comparisons between pairs of weights was used and the results shown in table 1 were obtained following the order given in Design Number 5 of the appendix. 
